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Pr«f*ctory Not*.

!; ;filcnded that thi^ ^hwrt account of the

ichteetiih Battcnr Ahoald be regarded a* a history of the

liat rather a* a reminitcence that may be of intrrr%i

mcmbert of the Rattery and their friend*.

It baa been compiled by a few officer* and men who de-

^rterve *ome of their imprettiont and recollectiont

in their mrmorie». and in thi« manner to furnith.

»» it might be tM>««tble to do to, a %ouvenir of the

War" to rvrrv man whn participated in that war in

•iinection with tl)-
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A SHORT HISTOHY OF THE IfTH BATTERY. CJFJL

fn Yhr I it> **i Kctftwa tii N'ovember. 191' our hundred
•I and antwcrrd the call to the colour*, all eagerly

^ ng to get their names on the roll Major Bishop was
appointed O.C with Captain G. H. Marsh as second in com-
inand. Thu« ftilly mohilixed with the exception of talNil-

trriM. the IKth Battery moved to Winnipeg, where acconuno-
n wa« pr<ivi(lr«l in the Deaf and I>umh Intiitute. After

titer lung «ta> at Winnipeg, daring which time all thor*

ftughly cn)o>-r«l thrni^clve*. the battery was moved to Sewell
i\iin|». where di»ciphne and duties in general took on a

ct aspect, and everyone settled down to learn how to

iiKMt the Hun. On August 4ih. 1915. the battery entrained

for Halifax and embarked on the "Metagama.** sailing at

'th. (>n the voyage nothing of great im*

Sports were indulged m on deck and
h parade was held on the Sunday. After eight days of

iilh and nt<*«( miovalilr «ai1inir thr "Nfrt ay attia" fiiM-Lril

^t Plymouth.

Witkottt Drrng'Top—t Prmpmf to Adva»««.

! nKUnd. thr tiattrry entrained un August 17th

a place which will be well remembered by all

c winter there.

lit drag-ropes prepare to advance** and "stand to

.... ..wipes'* were invariably the "ordre pour le jour.** and
ht training, to say the least, was strenuous, but the result

MTAft apparent in many a successful engagement, and in nuiny



an yt.t\. tn liclgunn and France. A most regrettable inci-

dent which would be known by our French friends as a

"Malheure de Guerre" was the Zepp raid on October 13th,

1015. About 9.2() p.m., that well-remembered drone of the
Zepp was heard, and in a very short time, the "little iron

pills" were very much in evidence, taking their toll of killed

and wounded. The battery lost eight men and a number of

horses.

On November 15th the hallrr> niu\cti lu .\a,:.- ...... .ilU.^.

The quarters were comfortable. In December, firing practice

was carried on at Larkhill with results satisfactory to all

concerned, and, as a senior officer was heard to remark, we
"showed great promise for the coming grind." The officers

of the battery at this time were Major G. H. Marsh. Captain

J. H. Grindley. and Lieutenant- I Ix.ni anl !'ri. r.

**Now WeVe for It.'

On the 17th January. 191(^. the battery Icit via .Southamp-

ton, for the port of Havre, France, and from there proceed-

ed by train to Castre, where a short rest of two weeks was
granted previous to taking position in the line, first at

Neuve Eglise, suitably nicknamed "the home of mud and
moil," surely an ideal spot for a "breaking-in." Having sur-

vived this process, the battery was moved to Dickebusch and
was in the line-up for the St. Eloi scrap, which, as all the

world knows, scored heavily in the issue. After several

moves, and building of new gun positions, the battery final-

ly reached Scottish Wood. From this position the battery

played its part in the Sanctuary Wood engagement. The
affair was not wholly a surprise. The enemy blew a mine
and almost coincident with the explosion, the 18th Battery

shells were making themselves heard and felt amonij the on-



• »fning li • tay the ad^

II very fthori urdrr. During this cngagriitrnt l.icairfMintf

r.err ^iiii FrrrK.,rn. »* F.O.O.. and Fine Control Officer re-

iithed iheniftelvet, and were largely in-

riM4i II) 4i<nng the battery in its accuracy of fire.

'\y afterward we muved to the Kemmel sector and
I down to rtifoy a quiet |> » home from home.

t>otatoe« and vrtfctable* ol t varietie* were pro-

urrd 111 largr (|naniitie». much to the chagrin of the farmer*

: the immediate vicinity. Bot everyone wa« happy, and l>j*%i-.

• all in front of the gitnt became fashionable, office

turn alike indulging in the game.

"Lm Pr««ii«v« Off^Mahrc."

4ving Belgium and after having I

•ve. a tmall village near St. Omcr, the batlcry

•he wrll-known "Battle of the Somme " The
rnher «hh. 1016. th

The gun« were •

'ly from dawn until du«k at H o'clock. Men an-

- -'r temporarily worn out and the battery had bui i<«.>

tor action* A gun and crew under Lieutenant

tailed a« a uniping tection. and took up
late support. In «pite of concentrated

tire, target* of opportunity and numrrou* enemy
Tir Kun* were effectively engaged. A« a matter of m-

« gun had the honour of being the fifft to enter

The remainder of the battery with a new «et of

rd up the following day. It wa* here that Lieu-

while directing fire of the bat-

rral K. W. B. Morritnn (then

•1 the po«ition. and
• count f)f thr inlrn«r •



This position was reoccupied on September 15th. and from
here the hattery operated in the attack on Regina Trencli

After many days of continuous fire, harassing to the enem\
the battery with Lieutenant I'reeborn as F.O.O., was occu
pied in cutting wire on the brigade zone. This work tool

days to accomplish, owing to the untiring efforts of the Hun
to patch up his defences, and it was only by the diligent

work of all concerned that it was effectively carried out

am! an unobstructed path made for our infantry. The n
mainder of our stay in this mudhole was spent in compar.i

tive quiet, the usual give-and-take tactics of trench warfart

being resumed. Many casualties were suffered during the

three months of the Somme fighting, and much to the re-

gret of all. Major G. H. Marsh was invalided home, ihf

hardships of the campaign having proved too much for hi

health. Captain J. H. Grindley took command of the batter

and piloted it through the succeeding months. Captain 1

W. Neville, M.C., (then Lieutenant), and Lieutenant

Bright, Scott and Monteith formed the battery and the trek

northward was commenced on November 27th, 1916,

After a three days* march, we arrived at the village n-

Aix-Noulette. where we found quiet and very comfortabl.

quarters. Nothing of interest occurred on the fighting IIju

in fact, as far as we were concerned the war might havi

terminated, but let us not forget our good times. Christma-

was celebrated, and an excellent Christmas dinner was ver

.

much enjoyed by all. At noon the battery was brought int

action for the purpose of slipping over a few iron rations a>

a Christmas box for Fritz, and much to the disappointment

of all, Fritz failed to show his appreciation. Civilians oc-

cupied houses in the immediate proximity, and cafes and

canteens were within easy access; everything in the garden



here we enjoyed our nly

«pc<«i on.

iiMty 18lh. 1917. the battery fnoved

a rr»l. The u«ual rtiuttnr ni f)uty wa* car: :lie

fN>!t%hiiiic of harnc«* ami \rhulc* lor the biji v«a»

'-(1. On the J7th janoary the lottery representing

t..« i^rigade wa« intpected by Field Marshall Sir Douglas

llaig. who personally complimented it on its splendid tarn-

out.

Viiiiy Ryg*

(^n the iOth February (he battery moved to the

Helhune Road, and after building «everal gun positions, ad-

vanced to La Targetle Corner, from which place wr iiunrd

n the attack on the Ridge

It was at this time that a section of the 2bih Hattery

• "«*d the 18th. making it a six-gtin firing battery. Major

of the ibth, took command, and Lieutcnantt E. H.

• lid G. H. Milliard joined with the new section.

il the 9th. after weeks of preparation, real fighting

\( 5JO a.m. every gun opened up with a crash, and
rnant Bright and party of signallers

the infantry. Lieutenant Bright was
1 by a »ntpcf. much to the regret of all. and Lieutenant

itt was sent out to take charge of the party The tol-

"wing day the advance started, as did the fan. One glance

it the mad was rnoagh to caase despair, and the horses.

'fter many hard efforts to wade through, quietly laid down
• fter channels of planks had been laid

tght up. progress wa« made to solid

Vftcr a day and a night on the road Thelus was



reached and a position taken up amid it.s ruins. April 27th

saw the hattery in position in front of V'iniy for the Fresnoy
fight on May 3rd, a very lively affair, in which the hattery

suffered many casualties, hut the guns were kept in action

in spite of almost unsurmountahle difficulties. Shortly

afterwards Major Hale was evacuated sick and Major W. I.

S. Hendrie took command of the hattery. and remained in

command until demohilization. Towards the end of May the

position hccamc tolerahle and the hattery was relieved,

''Out of the Frying Pan Into the Fire."

On June 10th the hattery was moved to a position in Bois

de Rollencourt for the attack on La Coulette. comparatively

'little cover was availahle. the enemy fire was fairly heavy,

and as a consequence, we had a numher of casualties. A
move forward into Leiven was made necessary hy a change

in the battery zone. This position was known as "La

Maison Blanc," from which the battery took part in the

"Battle of Hill 70." From August to October we occupied

many positions, taking part in minor engagements in the

Lens Sector.

More Mud.

On October 23rd the battery started on ii> iiiaicb noiiU

and arrived in the Ypres sector on the 26th. The following

morning we took over what remained of a six-gun battery

position, with five guns in action, the sixth being some dis-

tance down the road and mired beyond extrication. Abso-

lutely no cover was available, and from the moment of oc-

cupation our troubles commenced, each day taking a steady

toll of killed, wounded and gassed. On the second day three

of our five guns were out of action, only two of which were

fit for repair, the other being a total wreck. Each day saw
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f.iir .r Ti.orr oi our RiiiM 'Mi tnr WM} tt» the repair «hop«.

Ammuniiif^n and ration «upplir« wrrr mo«t difficyll to ob-
tain, and loo much prai«r lannni Ur Ktvrn to the N CC).*»

and men who %o dilMietiil> aikI iour4|{r«>u«l> carried out thi*

mo»t imiMirtant work. On the night ni October JOth tbe

wagon line» were severely bombed by aeroplane, the cato-

alliet being three men killed, teven wounded, four of which
died later, and over thirty hor»e« killed. To tom up. during

the thirty day* oi fighting the battery «uffered ninety-nine

C4«ualiir« and had over thirty gun* put*oul of action.

BmIi !• Our OM Huadiig Cr^mmd.

.N'ovcmbcr 27th »aw the battery on it* way »outh again,

Kveryone wa* breathing free and eaty once more. Po*i-

lion was taken up near Vimy with wagon line* at 1^ Tar-

gettc, gild after getting rid of the Paf*chendaele mud. men
and hofie* alike regained their old time vigour and appear-

ance. On Chrifktma* Kvr. 1917. the ballrry settled at Ame*
rll-earned re*'

a 1917 man> (n^nKr* nan tai^rn With the

It of a few old face*, there wa* a • omplete

•I the battery. Majur licndrie had
• ant* Scott. Jordan. Throop. Brit*

ton. JUoran and Bright had become ca»ualtie«. and Licuten-

ant* Rathburn. Rowland. Neville. Rattray and Kllender had
iotncd. Captain I)awe* had succeeded Captain Grindley.

lieutenant (j. H. Milliard being the only officer who had
been with ui through the year.

After three weekt of the be*t the season could afford the

battery went into action again at Cite de Abbatoir. and we
aniu»rd our*elve* by building reserve positions. On Febru-

ary JiHh. 19! rlir^rd at ' 'led to Haillecourt



tor three weeks' trainiiis;. Incidentally, saddle soap and
Mrick dust once more became essentials of kit. and the usual

liortage of "elbow grease" was noticeable.

Th« Hun Off«nsi¥«.

We were brouKht into action again on March 15th with

position in the Lens sector, and wagon lines at Sains-en-

Gohelle. Rumors of the Hun offensive pervaded the at-

mosphere, and everyone wore an expectant look. Was it

ct)ming on our front? It did not seem to matter, however,
II which front it came, we were ready for it, and when the

rash did come, we were moved southward to join in the

tight. The battery took up a position behind a crest at

Hasseaux and awaited the grey hordes. Something evidently

had caused a delay in the Hun advance, so the battery was
moved forward and took up a position near Agny. The
advance had been checked, and the battery as a unit of

the 2nd Division proceeded to worry the enemy and partici-

pated in over forty raids during a period of ninety days in

the line.

On "Dominion Day" the battery was relieved, and march-

ed to Berlencourt for training in open warfare. Whilst pay-

ing fleeting visits to Gouves and Berles. wild rumours once

more floated in the air. and the popular question was, "What
are we in line for now ?

'

All predictions were set at naught, however, when on July

.>()th the battery commenced its march south—destination

unknown—and the phrase "keep your mouth shut" firmly

impressed on all. Forced marches could not be compared

to this one, and three days saw us in a wood near Bouves,

id on the scene of the intended operations.



AmUm:
An Aagtt%i 8th trench wjirUrc t..;.. - ^cre pushed atidc

•nd the Uth Battery, at part of the 5th Brigade. CF.A^
"jumped the bugi" with the infantry. Little can be «aid of

thi* aHvanrr It all happened to quickly that one did not

^ty to get a fair idea of what wat actually

^ ever, one little incident well remembered
by all wai the "jumping off.** The battery wat caught in

an enemy barrage, which, together with the difficult nature

of the ground and a dtn»c fog. temporarily stopped our

progre»«. Many ca«ualtie« in men and horset were suffered,

and altogrihrr we had a very euriiinie ten minutes. How-
ever, ur Able difr n K. VV. Neville.

\I.C. at) nant jor<! sergeant Morgan
and t

: li Wimberley. the battery extricated itself from
it« pcrilwu« position, and continued its advance with a mohit-

it) which reflected great credit on its leader.

On .\ttgu»t iMh we moved back to Cayeau. and after a two
days' rest, moved northward at an hour's notif*- A three

days* march brought u« back to Berlencourr .iter

spending the night there, wc moved to Simcncoun. and

from there forward into the line once more. The battery

took up an advanced position in front of Agny.

Caaibrai.

iigust 2(lh at 4J0 a.m. wr commenced our barrage

in fttpport of the march on Cambrai. At 10 a.m. the battery

started on its journey. Ground was covered very quickly

and the battery occupied many positions, stopping here and

a barrage and moving on again in support of

F.vervthing went smoothly until the morning

following up in support, wr ran



into a nasty little u.i;;.4^c. In ioUovviiiK up. .: ..... ..w^<

Nary to cross over the top of a crest in full view of the

enemy. Almost coincident with the arrival of the first

vehicle to cross over, the enemy commenced shelling the

road. It was a case of walking the plank and taking a

chance on there being a basket into which to drop. A few

casualties were suffered in the gallop past, but the battery

attained its objective, and being the first to break through,

quickly put into action all six guns and proceeded to sup-

port the advance of the infantry by engaging concentrations

of enemy troops and machine guns. After twenty-four

hours of most effective action, we pushed on again and took

up a new position on top of the crest just behind Chiresy,

and from there engaged in the attack on the Drocourt-

Oueant line. From this position, which was very exposed,

the gunners could see the effect of their own fire, and

though we could be seen by the enemy, he was so fully oc-

cupied in attempting to stop our infantry that he was unable

to cope with such bold actions, and we continued hammer-
ing with comparatively little opposition. After the capture

of Upton Wood, an outpost of the Drocourt-Queant line on

August 30th, the battery moved forward to a position be-

tween Cherisy and Hendecourt, a place well remembered

by all. After an hour of most hazardous treking through

barraged areas, we arrived at our post, and in spite of

heavy fire, put all our guns in action and prepared for the

barrage which was to be fired on the following morning.

Lieutenant Jordan, with Sergeant Panabaker and staff of

signallers, was sent out on reconnaisance. and after having

sent back much valuable information, acquired under very

trying circumstances, this gallant officer with one of his

signallers, was wounded and evacuated, much to the regret

of all. The following morning the barrage opened, and our

10



the Hun. acsravated beyond endurance. coniMencr*'

lid for a «h<>rt «pace of time make thing* \rr> <!i*

anH MtHictcd « few ca«ualtie». Sergeant Kdlin

^itenani Katlray and a num^ "ten

• clock on September 2nd. the battery moved farther

forward, and the wagon lines were brought closer a* tactict

were becoming mort and more of an open warfare character

and close rnnmiunications were essential. After occupying

>ns. and from time to time harassing the

rv arrived at Cagnicourt and took up a

t><i%itMNi near 'ir

DurinR ihi« ia«t move we had an excellent opportunity of

*rring the effect of our own fire. The casualties of the

rtirmjr at this stage must have been most severe. a» the

•Irliris on the roads and tracks indicated. Defences and
strong points had been pounded almost out of recognition.

In thr llui»*\ \4llr\ the liaftrr three da

\rr\ \iu\tr->u\A^>\i tMjnner. having been favoured by the

(*crii:nn <.rr rr^l >t.iif to the kind and careful attention of

an \ howitzer battery. These operators were
!••• • le fir«t rank, and after the medicine had been

the 18th Battery was minus three guns, and
tnr rri«>r<i nreaking athletes of the battery began their re-

turn to the position. We were not courting a repetition,

•k up a position

n* haH trmpor-

.irii\ .r4»r ! and ihc baiirry »
!,.r «€; !.. lirjr t f r II il r i < >ll r t



Objective in Sight.

On September 17th we went into aw.,... a^...... ;....jng

position near the Bois de Douche. On the evening of the

V>th September the battery moved to the vicinity of. Buissy

and close to the banks of the Canal du Nord for the attack

on Bourlon Wood. During this engagement we suffered

lany casualties. An enemy barrage of H.F. was laid down

"II the battery position. Sergeant Wimberley (then Cor-

poral) himself having miraculous escapes, had two complete

rews wiped out and continued firing his gun single-handed

until reinforcements had been brought up. Other crews

>utfered pretty much the same. In the first ten minutes

of fighting two officers and fourteen men had become

casualties. Captain Neville, M.C., O.C , in the absence of

Major Hendrie. A. /c.O. brigade, greatly inspired all ranks

hy his coolness and utter disregard for his personal safety,

while walking behind the guns and encouraging the men.

which act was in no small degree responsible for keeping

the guns in action in spite of the demoralizing fire. It was

here that Sergeant Wimberley won his D.C.M. Lieutenant

Vesbitt deserves great credit for making up the crew of No.

i> gun and helping to keep this gun in action. He himself

took the duties of No. 2, and the moral support he gave was

very valuable, indeed. Much to the regret of all Wood.
Madden and Bowen "cashed in" at this death trap. Escapes

on this day were nothing short of miraculous in the full

sense of the word. In fact, according to Hoyle, some of us

>liould be pushing up daisies at the present moment.

12



t iiv li^iiiri^ «iir» ii4a«iiiK iiiiiviir'i tiir i>«irra|{r. pu«nrii

ahead, and experienced a rttry lively time in crofting over
• which wa» receiving a very fair

the enemy gunner*. However.
alter touch manfiruvrnnK we cro»ted the bridge without
iiil*hai. other than a iimken pole and a lew badly scared

^hlch made things anplea»ant for the driver*.

^...^Ki near the outtkirt* of the village of Boarlon the

•attery occupied a temporary position, and whiltt awaiting
received undue attention from the enemy
air." who «eemed to think our position an

r in which to lay their egg«. However. m%
' h>t\r% were available, we escaped with a few

itairntfather. we are sare* would have
.« lotitinr lor one glimpse of this position. Each
hole was one conglomeration of dangling arms. leg<»

From here we moved to an advanced post

illy and on the outskirts of Cambrai. .^fter a
«hort and uncomfortable period of occupation the

' \ was ordered to withdraw on account of the intense

t>o»ition in Sailly. where more cover was available.

'«r %penl a week of continuous activity, harassing and
ig the enemy's communication, and in return receiving

"lount of attention from enemy gunners and plane*.

PMMiiC M froM CaaiW»i

ring a barrage in «upport of the advance on
rat we moved to Ramille*. From here, after spending
\x . ..iiii'..ri:»iii«. lUy und night, we moved forward to

tay here we went into reserve, pre-

ttnuiii> lor 4 rr^T av '
' « and men alike set about to

lake thenuelves con, However, at reveille next

Morning everyonr *{ly »urprised and much annoyed

IS



IK II orders were received that we had to take position

1 the line for further attack. We were due to commence a

irragc at 11 o'clock and had a march of ahout five miles

head of us. so the reader will he ahle to imagine that this

entailed sotiie hustling. However, we made it, and at a few
minutes to eleven had occupied a very temporttv ;^,^,\ ..h.mi

]>osition and were ready for action.

After the action a very unhappy incident occurred involv-

ing quite a few casualties and creating much excitement
while it lasted. Officers and men were eating their luncli

and discussing our next probable move, when lo ! the Hun
evidently with the intention of lending expedition to any
move we might make, commenced to shell us rather heavily

and accurately. Sig. Woodroofe was killed and several men
wounded. The battery then moved forward to a position

in front of the village of Iwuy. Three or four days were
^pent here in harassing the enemy's retreat. On the 16th

V'tober we crossed the Canal de Escault, and after a stay

! three or four days, moved on to Hordain, following up the

retreat and finally landed at VVauvrechain. where a seven

days' rest in corps reserve was appreciated by all.

Beginning of the End.

October 28th saw the battery near Denain and preparing

for a further advance. On the 31st October we reached

Maing, and on the morning of November 1st, 1918, fired a

barrage in support of the attack on \'alenciennes. Although
this position was in a hot corner and caused considerable

uneasiness to all, the battery was extremely lucky in sus-

taining only two casualties. Gunner Cameron died of

wounds received in this position, being hit by a "MG."
hullct. At 11 a.m. the battery moved forward in close sup-

14



port oi ihr ini2niry and Xtntk op a potilion near the oul-

«ktrt« of Valrnrirnnc*. From there an excellent view oi the

1. and although kept very buty. the men
the lemptaiion to look at the burning city

which the Han had to a large extent «<• nithlctfly dettroyed
in hit retreat.

On November 5th the battery wai detailed for clote tap-

|M*rt work with the infantry, the 2Sth Battalion. 1.500 yardt

eaftt oi Kombie». Early in the morning of the 6th we ad-

vanced with that battalion in the direction of Elougei. Onr
reported all bridge* blown acro9« the

. except one on the Xlont-Valencienne*

•re It wa» necet»ary to make a big detour

^.cncienne* Road, and at IJJO hour*, section*

occupied poflitiona within IjOOO yards of the enemy. Ma-
chine-gun fire in thit pofitton wa» very heavy, but owing
to the mitt targett were not available, and at the infantry

%%a« nt}\ ailvancing. we held thit position in dote tupport
f.tr thr rtk'Ht. and during the night we were relieved by

4dian battrrv

A Bvay Day

I /n .^ox riiiiicr iUth i*c uefe again MCt.inrn n»r i iii*r ^u|»-

port work with the infantry, thit time with the iOth Bat-

talion, which wa« r- - the advance and n

fr«ini l.a IU»uverie at •* v The battery at on*,

forward conforming with the movenientt of the battalion

and in clo«e tupport. to that immediate attittance could be

rrndrrrff at a moment't notice. Karly in the morning of

till* «!j\ our reconnai*tance party reported all bridget acrott

4 *irr4!ii on our front to have been blown up. and the bat-

al at thi* fmint. *Mth the a%%i«tance of

IS



liclgian civilians, hurriedly constructed a strong bridge

across the stream. In the construction care was taken to

make it strong enough to carry 60-pounders. All sections

were across the stream by 9.Mi hours and had taken up a

position about 1,200 yards from the enemy, and being under
direct observation, we received our share of attention from
enemy batteries and machine-gun fire during the entire day.

The infantry was held up by strong machine-gun fire

ming from the Bois Lc Haute, and the G.C^.C of the Second
^ anadian Division, who was at 20th Battalion Headquarters,

gave orders that this strong point should be engaged by the

18th Battery, C.F.A. This was done with both H.K. and
Shrap. some 300 rounds being expended. At 16.00 hours, at

the request of the O.C. of the 20th Battalion, we put down
a crash of 10 minutes duration on the southern edges of

Bois Le Haute, which appeared to be very effective. At
dusk sections were collected and as the 20th Battalion was
still advancing, we moved forward, and by 19.30 hours

enemy fire had entirely ceased, and we learned that he had

evacuated all his positions, and at midnight we were again

relieved by a Canadian battery.

Cease Firing.

On Monday, the 11th, Captain Neville called all the men at

the guns together and read to them a wire just received

stating hostilities had ceased.

It is hard to describe the feeling of those present when

the message was read. Everyone breathed a sigh of relief,

and preparations were at once begun to remove the mud
and grime of battle from both men and horses. In accord-

ance with the Armistice terms the battery moved forward,

following the enemy's retreat, and on November 12th had
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%cttlr(l in Chateau Havre, where a few day* were «pent in

preparing for the long march into Germany. On November
mth we commenced our msreh and arrived at Haine St

Pierre at abcrat IZOO hour*. Here the battery received .>

very cordial welcome from the Belgian civilian*, who wer*

o\cri<>>ed at their deliverance. Incidentally, the vouhk
lAfli'-^ '*i the town were not a bit ba»hful. and contributed in

no 4y to the pleasant reception. Koad* were lined

M ' -ing people, and coffee and other rrfrr«hrnriit«

lenliftilly tapplied to the %«>^ll^r^

Gmrmmmj at Last

'

\«>\rMilirt .i^i ««ii* the battery on tnr rii«ii ^k^ih. an'l

after stopping for a day or two at various village* en route.

cri.»*c«l thr « . border on December 4th and .4 <f

i.ur ?•!•:»! r'^ on l>ecember 13th. We were !

\*\ i\ Sir Arthur Currie while crostmg thi

Kht in. Here a quiet and comfortable ftta>

<>i a month was enjoyed by all. and "according to plan** had
the pleasure of having our 1918 Christmas dinner in German
territory. On January JOth we were relieved by a batter>

of the K V A an<l « omnienced our homeward journey.

The battery 'let rained at Namiche on the 1st of Februar>

and ritute-marchcd to Spy. where we remained until .April

11th. During this time all horses and equipment were

turned in. Lieutenant Brrce became absorbed with hi^

rdii «nd our Bateball Team under Ba'»

leu cries in which we never lo»t a k

won th< a) .Artillery Cup. On March iSth rencouping

for the .: > Canada took place, and the battery having

)ir« .»tne thc ind Cnit Group received many men from all

branchr ' •»- - - -• • --- ' • •- •• -...it_.,.

unit.
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Hom«ward Bound.

On April 11th, the Group left Spy. Belgium, for Havre, and
remained there two days, sailing on April 14th for England,
where it was sent to Witley. Here we had nothing to do

It fix up documents and wait for our sailing.

Sailings were delayed, and it was not until the 19th of

May that we embarked on the Cedric at Liverpool. After

.ni uneventful voyage we arrived at Halifax on May 26th.

On the morning of the 27th at 10 o'clock, the Group dis-

t inbarked, being the first off the ship, and marched at once
to, the Armouries, where demobilization took place, and
most of the members of the old b;4tt.rv wtrr <mi tbrir wav
home by the afternoon.

't now remains for the members of the Eighteenth Battery

:. leave for many parts of Canada. May the friendships

made be continued and as comrades may we meet again to

talk over the days of the Great War.
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Bomb. WtlkrrMtn. A. II .

Scrgi. VVimlKTlry. A. CV , D.C.M.*
Scrgi. WiUher. A. F M.M.
Dr. VVn»on. H
Cpl. Wilson. J. L.C.
Dr. WiUtumiion. J

Dr. Wriglry. \V. K
Dr. Whitehead. K
B.S.M. Wright

Fitter Wilson, li

Dr. Woods. J

Gr. White. R. B *M.M.
Scrgt. Warren. P. S *

Gr. Wood*. G. L •

Gr. Weaver. A. G t
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